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Best Frost UFF30 Single Door Catering Fridge or Freezer 300 Litre (Frost Free)
Can be used as either a single fridge or a single freezer.   View Product 

 Code : UFF30

  
 57% OFF   Sale 

£940.00

£399.99 / exc vat
£479.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Day Delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £29.99 + £29.99 - Collect in

Bolton (Mon-Fri, 11am to 3pm)

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Store fresh food or frozen ingredients in the Best
Frost UFF30 single solid door catering fridge or
freezer.

Whether you’re storing meat, seafood, salad, or even
frozen fish or ingredients for your most popular recipes,
the Best Frost UFF30 is perfect for your small restaurant,
cafe, or bakery. This unit has a spacious cabinet with 7
large plastic drawers, but it's still small enough to fit in
places where larger units would not. With a powerful frost
free refrigeration system and environmentally-safe
refrigerant, your ingredients and fully-prepared foods will
stay at food safe temperatures.  

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1765 595 710

Cm 176.5 59.5 71

Inches
(approx)

69 23 27

 Frost Free

 F Energy Rated

 Can be used as a fridge or a freezer (not both at the

same time)

 Aluminium handle

 Reversible door

 Adjustable front feet, 2 rollers to rear

 Electronic temperature display

 Rapid free function

 Alarm for open door and high temperature

 Changable door seal

 White painted door and body

 7 storage drawers supplied.

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : White finish

Capacity : 300 Litres

Compressor Position : Bottom
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